CASTLE POINT DISTRICT
REPORT TO ECNWA MEETING 9TH NOVEMBER 2021
As you all know after John Scott stood down a few weeks ago and I took over the responsibilities of Castle Point
District and as District Co-ordinator and sent out over 140 emails. Well the last few weeks has been very busy but
very worthwhile.
I have made contact with fifty two Co-ordinators all of whom were very very pleased to hear from me and they
manage their local areas ( some for many years) and based on their information they support 1,520 NW members.
I created a weekly newsletter which was a summary of the crime report I receive from Kevin Blake
( Essex Police) ..and also I created a six monthly newsletter was distributed both by email and had a print run of
1,400 which has all been distributed to members and also emailed too!.
I created the six monthly newsletter as so many of those who contacted me asked about a newsletter which they
used to have three years ago.
So this issue is number one and I am handing out copies, as a once off, to each of the ECNWA members.
Each week I am now in touch with every Co-ordinator many of whom I have their postal address as they wanted me
to post them various NW items .
In recent weeks I have delivered over 300 window stickers , and 200 wheelie bin stickers, 150 No Cold caller stickers
and emailed many Members Guides and posted forty hard copies with the changes in the Guide enclosed.
I have the remaining stock ie members Guides, No Cold Caller stickers, labels and lists of old NW members .
Most days I hear from new people who are so pleased to hear from me as they now have someone they can contact
at any time.
So now the dust has settled slightly I shall eventually offer a Zoom meeting to meet people face to face as a Question
and Answer session.
The Ring fenced funds in the ECNWA account has been reduced..well that is what the funds for and I have given to
Mike Hooper ECNWA Treasurer a Statement of Account of all expenditure to date.
Finally I am hopeful that Helen Collins Castle Point Borough Council will be in touch with me soon to discuss how
CPBC can work with us to reduce the opportunity of crime
Clive Stewart
Castle Point District NW Co-ordinator

